January "Alumnus" Features History of College Paper

Featured in the January number of the "Lawrence Alumnus" is a history of the "Lawrentian" by Miss Klumb, '79, who writes of the paper's 62 years' existence first at Lawrence University, then in the college. Miss Klumb writes: "At the beginning of this history 'The Lawrentian' is not. Its antecedents, however, are preserved between sturdy covers, a bit mellowed with age.

"The Lahrentian's editorial policy is introduced with: "The object of The Collegian is, like the theoretical education of the student, 'to become a well-rounded individual.' This was true in 1870 when the paper was started, and has continued. 'The Lawrentian' was produced in small editions for the students, 'the faculty, and the public.

Miss Klumb's recent inactivity is mentioned in the story which Dr. Darling told of them. "The Lawrentian" is a little newspaper which the students are to print their own death notices, the competition having become too strenuous."

"The prediction was," Miss Klumb continues, "that the new journal was to appear in January, 1876, but—no trace of it can be found until October, 1880. 'The Collegian and Neoterian' were started.

"After a gap of two years volume 1 number 1 of 'The Lawrentian' appeared in May, 1884, as a 16 page monthly of the theological society.

"The slogan 'America's Greatest College Weekly,' which has appeared on the front page of the sheet for many years was dropped in January, 1914. No longer a weekly, 'The Lawrentian' was issued twice a week, every Tuesday and Friday. Previous editors for now Lawrence college will boast a 62 year record. Miss Klumb writes in conclusion.

Dr. Bagg Will Speak To Historical Group

Dr. Roy B. Bagge will speak on "Prehistoric Peru," at a meeting of the Lawrence college historical association, which will be held at 2:30 o'clock tonight at the home of Dorothy Watters, 71 N. Franklin St.

Students of Webb Are Entertained Saturday

Organ students of William C. Webb were entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. A. W. Tischner, 906 N. Washington, on Saturday afternoon. Alice Olson, Evelyn Chapman and Frances Thompson were price winners in the English games. An old-fashioned English tea was served to the guests.

The BILLBOARD

Tuesday, Jan. 22—History club meet-
Wednesday, Jan. 23—Lawrence vs.
Carroll at new Alexander Gymnasium.
Thursday, Jan. 22—First semester fi-
Friday, Jan. 23—Donald L. Johnson—
Saturday, Jan. 24—Delta Iota Formal
Monday, Jan. 25—Beta Sigma Phi
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A little promotion and the support of the athletic department can make the mon. The high brand of golf played here each year in the interfraternity universities throughout the country; intercollegiate matches are not unpirts, both projects are meeting with high favor among the students. Sports are those of two separate undergraduate groups; according to all re-

by Dr. E. W. Clappiger. Plans for the year were discussed at a short business meeting.

Entertain At Dinner

Delta Sigma Tau fraternity entered entertained Dr. and Mrs. J. B. MacHarg Thursday. Dr. MacHarg showed some slides and gave a talk in the Student Union.

Society

Delta Sigma Tau society entertained at a boisterous party Saturday. Music was furnished by "Chips" Hurnan Boys. A decoration scheme employing c-kinds of advertisements was effectively worked out. Chap ckers were "Mother" McVay and Dr. and Mrs. V. A. MacGregor. Out town guests were: Myron Kimron, '29, Milwaukee, and Woodworth, '29, Chicago.

Delta Sigma Tau

Singa Alpha Iota Format

Black and silver geometrical figures achieved an unusual and attractive effect at the Singa Alpha Iota, musical fraternity formal dance at the Conway Hotel, Saturday evening. Music was furnished by the Student Country Club orchestra. Chap ckers were Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon. Delta Gamma holds Winter Formal

Tommy Teel's orchestra furnished the music for the annual winter formal of Delta Gamma sorority held at the Meramna Community Club. Modernistic decorations were furnished the decorating. Miss Marguerite Woodworth was a guest, Mr. and Mrs. John Farley, and Miss Dorothy Selman, house mother. Delta Phi Alpha

Phi Delta Chi

The Delta Phi Alpha's annual "Benedict Collars" dance was held at the Delta Phi Alpha fraternity house yesterday.

Dr. W. W. Alex, President of Lawrence University, spoke at the meeting of the Phi Delta Chi.

The meeting was conducted by the foreman of the club, Mr. John E. Robinson.

The meeting opened with a roll call of the members present, and the reading of the minutes of the last meeting.

President Alex then addressed the members, speaking on the importance of brotherhood and the value of the Phi Delta Chi in the life of a college student.

He pointed out that the fraternity is a means of fostering fraternal relations among the members, and that it is an opportunity to develop the qualities of leadership, scholarship, and sportsmanship.

President Alex also spoke of the importance of maintaining high standards of conduct and behavior, and urged the members to strive for personal and academic excellence.

The meeting adjourned with the singing of "The Star-Spangled Banner."
Four Teams Undefeated In Midwest Loop

BELoit AGAIN
DEFEATS RIOpH; CARLS STRONG

Ripon Beats Oo, 50-25. Carroll Takes Knoc; Vilna Have
Glenn Blake

Last week found all of the Midwest
teams getting into action and as a
result four of them, Monmouth, Beloit,
Lawrence, and Carroll, are passed on
the top perch with perfect per-
captes.

Midwest Standings

W. L. Pet.
Monmouth 1 0 1.000
Beloit 1 0 1.000
Lawrence 1 0 1.000
Carleton 1 0 1.000
Knue 1 .000
Ripon 1 .000
Coe 1 0 0.000

Lawrence 1 0 1.000
Carroll 1 0 1.000


Big Four

W. L. Pet.
Lawrence 1 0 1.000
Beloit 1 0 1.000
Ripon 1 .000

Carleton, last year's leaders opened the
season with a new coach in charge, but
they are good. Lawrence, Carroll, and
Carroll are both clinging to the top
rung. Following the

Carroll students are expecting Arm-
strong's meet in late November.

Carroll, as he will enter the meet is uncertain.

Big Four Cage Mentors

Viking Grapplers To
Meet Green Bay Y

The Viking wrestling team will be
out to stage a comeback when they
travel to Green Bay, Tuesday even-
ing to grapple with the Y.M.C.A. team
there. This will mark the sec-
nal opportunity of the season to dem-
strate that wrestling is becoming an
official inter-collegiate sport. The
Viking's defeat by the University of
Wisconsin in the first six of six falls and
two decisions has failed to dampen
their aspirations to collegiate success.

Coach Clarence Rasmussen has given a
novelistic entry list as fol-

Miss Dorothy Waples, assistant
professor of English, has moved to
217 B. College Ave. Miss Dorothy Burtch, professor of English, is the
new English teacher. The

Late News—Three new teams will be in Big Four basketball coach-

circles this year, with A. C. Den-
neyg of Lawrence, the only basketball
coach who is new in the Big Four.

Denneny is director of athletics at
the University school and has been head basketball coach since 1923. His


big Four Cage Mentors

our 18 men are working out three
months to a week, competition in field
events only will be engaged in for the
remainder of the season. With the beginning of the second se-
mester, there will be competition in both field and speed events giving

Kodak Film

Developing and Printing

To make the most of those
opportunities, stop here both
before—and after taking pictures.

Ideal Photo

& Gift Shop

208 E. College Ave.—Appleton

REDUCTION

of 20%

on

all

OVERCOATS

Jeff Jnss
Sig Eps Defeat Betas And Keep Cage Record Clean

T. L. Pet.

Sig Eps 8
Thetas Phi 2
Phi Taus 7
Delta Sig 5
Delta Sig 5

Sat., Feb. 13
Thetas Phi 10
Delta Sig 8

The Sigma Phi Epsilon basketball team finally scored a come¬
tender for the inter-fraternity cham¬
ponship when they whipped the D.I. Sigs to a win in the new Alexander gym¬
saturday afternoon. The final score was 8-10, 13-12, and the Theta Phis, playing their first game, drubbed the Delta Sigs, 25 to 8.

Sig Eys Look Good

The accurate shooting of Campbell and Steegh gave the Sig Eys an early lead that was never in danger. At half time, the winners were on top by 4-1, 8-2, 13-12. The score was forever threatened. The score the Theta Phis assumed an early lead beginning to end, they were clearly of inter-fraternity basketball, by ad¬


Carolina College—The Symphony Band, of forty-five pieces, will have Friday for an ensemble of the Pacific coast. The students will tra¬vel in a standard Pullman wag¬


Evan College—Gift of $1000 has been received by Evan College for a hu¬


University of Wisconsin—Mark Catlin, ’32, is one of the two men selected for the variety debating sound. The question for the Big six debate this semester is, "Resolved that the several states adopt the Os¬


Haas University—In order to help the college secure the Rocke¬


One of the speediest and most bit¬


Hosiery Is So Important

TO THE SMARTNESS OF YOUR COSTUMES

THE HOME OF PERFECT VITAPHONE

FOR EVERYTHING

APPLETON

ON THE NEW WIDE SCREEN

ON THE NEW WIDE SCREEN

TODAY

ALICE WHITE

"PLAYING AROUND"

WEED, THUR., FRI., SAT.

ROBERT CONRAD MAN

IN "BULLDOG DRUMMOND"

HIS FIRST TALKIE

BARBER

WILLIS

221 E. College Ave.

THE LAWRENTIAN

MARCH 4, 1939

THE LAWRENTIAN

Hosiery Is So Important

To the Smartness of Your Costumes
As a Whole

FOR GENERAL WEAR, HERE IS A HOSIERY WHICH IS Suppliers of Fine Machine Spun stockings, and finished in every style, right up to the last word in fashion.

For general wear, here is a hose that looks well and will stand the test of time. The lines are simple, and rayon filled hose for 98c is a line that should please you.

Whichever way the wind blows, her hosiery is in harmony with the latest styles, and her numbers in service and sweater hose are much in evidence.

The shipper is Thiede Good Clothes,